
 
 

Venue Match Details Format Colours 

Applemore College, 
Roman Road 

Dibden Purlieu 
Southampton SO45 4RQ 

Sunday 
Opponent 
Kick Off 

3G Pitch 
9 v 9 

2 x 30 minutes 

Green and White Shirts, 
Green socks 
Green shorts 

Orange GK strip 

 

We look forward to welcoming you and your team to Applemore College, The home of Hythe and Dibden 
Youth Football club.  

The school has adequate parking at the front and side of the main building, but could I ask that all your team 
officials and spectators park considerately and do not block the Emergency access points clearly marked. The 
pitches are located behind the main school building which can be accessed around the side of the school. The 
pitches are clearly signed. 

Hythe and Dibden Galaxy fully support the FA Respect programme and will have a nominated Respect 
match-official who will be wearing the high-vis vest. Our Respect line for spectators during Covid 19 
restrictions will be the external fence.  

Can we please  ask that no Spectators enter the 3g area, only named coaches and players. 

The Pitch is 3g so please make sure your players and coaches DO NOT wear Blades, Metal studs or flat soled 
trainers on the playing surface. Please note that dogs are NOT permitted on the site and you will be asked to 
leave the ground if you do bring them. 

COVID 19 Precautions 

● Everyone should self-assess for Covid-19 symptoms before every match as players and spectators. If 
you are symptomatic or living in a household with possible or actual Covid-19 infection you must not 
participate or attend. You should stay home and follow the latest Government guidance. 

● Please could all spectators remain outside the 3g Cage 
● Spectators should limit themselves to six people per group from the same family bubble.  
● Please can all spectators obey a 2 metre separation along the fence line. 
● Please do not congregate at the cage entrance before or after the game, always Maintain 2m distance 

from those outside your bubble. 
● If the ball leaves the playing 3g cage please leave it, a club official will retrieve it. 
● The toilet facilities at Applemore will not be open. This is restrictive guidance issued by the school. If 

toilet facilities are required Tesco superstore is a short walk. 
● Please ensure you encourage players to use hand sanitiser at the earliest opportunity after the game  
● In the event of an injury persons in the players bubble will be encouraged to assist if required. If it is 

an emergency the teams Trained first aiders will have the required PPE available. 

 

Should you have any questions or issues please feel free to contact Hythe and Dibden YFC Covid officer on 
07578 981779 or mrsimonjohnson999@gmail.com 
 
We look forward to hosting you and hope for a Safe and enjoyable game.  
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